Annex B

Prevent duty monitoring
Annual report data return
Institution: The London School of Economics and Political Science
UKPRN: 10004063
Notes:

1. This is a mandatory return.
2. The data to be submitted should cover the year from 1 October 2015 to 30 September 2016, and should capture:
a. Welfare policies: this should include a count of cases escalated to a point in which your Prevent lead has become
involved, as well as a count of cases which lead to external advice being sought from Prevent partners, and a number of
cases formally referred to Prevent partners (sometimes referred to as 'Channel referrals').
b. Events and speakers: this should include both the number of events and speakers referred to the highest levels of
approval required by the institution's procedures.
c. Multiagency referral processes: this should include the number of times your institution has
been invited to be involved in relevant multiagency welfare referrals, as well as the number of
times your institution has accepted said invitation, and the number of times your institution
has been kept informed on cases going through this process.
d. Staff training: this should include the number of recipients of Prevent-related training held between the above dates,
not people previously trained or with future training booked.
3. When commenting on the nature of training, the date limits should also apply. You may wish to make reference to the other
detailed submissions when completing this section.

Validation check
Please enter data in the 'Submission' sheet. If all of your figures
are zero then please confirm by selecting 'Null return' in the
drop-down list below. Validation passed

Prevent duty monitoring
Annual report data return
Institution: The London School of Economics and Political Science
UKPRN: 10004063

HEFCE Prevent Adviser: Arlene Francis
Phone: 0117 931 7492
Email: a.francis@hefce.ac.uk

In phase 2, this is a mandatory return. In all cases this data should cover the year from 1 October 2015 to 30 September 2016. We
recognise that in the first year of annual reporting, providers may not have data collection systems in place for some new elements of the
welfare data requirements listed below. Should this be the case, providers should make this clear in the text box provided below.
The operation of welfare policies
Number of cases escalated to a point in which your Prevent lead has become involved

Number
1

Number of cases which lead to external advice being sought from Prevent partners

1

Number of cases formally referred to Prevent partners (sometimes referred to as 'Channel referrals')
Events and speakers
Events referred to the highest levels of approval required by the institution's procedures

0

Speakers referred to the highest levels of approval required by the institution's procedures
Multiagency referrals

0

Number of times your institution has been invited to be involved in relevant multiagency welfare referral processes

0

Number of times your institution has accepted the invitation referred to above

0

Number of times your institution has been kept informed on cases going through this process
Staff training
Number of staff who received Prevent-related training

0

0

145

Please add any technical information in the free text box below which you believe would be helpful or relevant for HEFCE to know
(max.300 words):
[For example, any issues in collecting data]
The single welfare case of which the Prevent lead was informed concerned a student whose mental health had been of concern for some
time, writing an email which included a death threat. LSE judged that, as an actual crime was threatened, this was not a Prevent issue but
once which should be reported immediately to the police. It was duly reported to the local police, who confirmed that it was a police
issue but not a Prevent one (this is the single "external advice sought" entry on the following line).
Staff trained have mainly been drawn from the key areas in the context of the Prevent duty: communications, legal, governance, security,
student services (include wellbeing, counselling and related areas), student residences, event approval and organisation, IT security and
the faith centre. However, most training events have been open to all, including students, about ten of whom have attended, as have a
few academic staff. A special session has been run for the School Management Committee (the top management team). The LSE Council,
our governing body, has been briefed a number of times, most recently on 18 October 2016. The Head of LSE Security has been a
member of the LSE Prevent Group from the start, but we are also running a series of special sessions to train (or refresher train) all staff
on his team, early in 2017. Full briefing and training materials are available to all members of the LSE community on our intranet; this
includes a selection of the Leadership Foundation materials and links to the remainder. Our online study tool (Moodle) also hosts the
Leadership Foundation's e-learning package giving an introduction to Prevent.

Please do not leave cells blank.
Please enter a number greater than
or equal to zero.

